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Crystal-field splitting and the on-site Coulomb energy of LaxSr12xTiO3
from resonant soft-x-ray emission spectroscopy
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Resonant soft-x-ray emission spectroscopy was measured on LaxSr12xTiO3 (x50, 0.05, 0.10) in the Ti 2p
energy region. At the Raman scattering of theeg resonance, thed-d transition whose Raman shift has an
energy value of about 2.3 eV corresponds to the crystal-field splitting. On the other hand, at thet2g resonance,
thed-d transition whose Raman shift is about 2.2 eV is thought to be the transition reflecting half intra-atomic
Coulomb energy.@S0163-1829~99!01232-1#
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The Perovskite-type Ti compound SrTiO3, which nor-
mally has ad0 configuration,1 has been extensively studie
because a metal-insulator (M -I ) transition occurs with the
substitution of a carrier such as La.2–4 This system varies
from a band insulator with ad0 configuration to a Mott in-
sulator with ad1 configuration. TheM -I transition is be-
lieved to be controlled by the relative magnitudes of t
on-site Coulomb energyU and the one electron bandwidt
W; the system is metallic whenU/W,1 and is an insulator
whenU/W.1. Recently, the electronic property of this m
terial has been investigated extensively by Tokura a
co-workers.5–8 The apparent plasma frequency increa
with increasing La doping, supporting the simple picture
rigid band filling.9 Moreover, this fact is supported by anab
initio band calculation of Shanthiet al.10 The effective mass
deduced from the Drude model increases with increasing
doping for the large doping region (x.0.5) in
LaxSr12xTiO3, while the effective mass is a constant
lightly doped (x,0.5) in LaxSr12xTiO3.

8,9 Additionally, a
similar behavior is also deduced from the electric spec
heat coefficient.9 These facts indicate that the electron cor
lation is important whenx.0.5, while it is not so importan
whenx,0.5. On the other hand, photoemission spectra h
two features in the band gap below the Fermi level (EF) that
correspond to the coherent part atEF and to the incoheren
PRB 600163-1829/99/60~11!/7711~4!/$15.00
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part at binding energy of;1.5 eV.11 The relative intensity of
these features strongly depends on La doping.

Recently, soft x-ray emission studies~SXES! have been
extensively carried out for several 3d transition metal com-
pounds, such as TiO2,

12,13 FeTiO3,
14 SrVO3,

15 and MnO.16

The soft x-ray emission spectroscopy spectra reflect the e
tronic structure of the bulk compared with photoelectr
spectra, because the mean free path of a soft x ray is
long compared with that of the electron. The Raman scat
ing observed in the SXES spectra provides useful inform
tion about the electronic structure. It is reported that the R
man scattering for these compounds is attributed primar
the d-d transition between the 3d valence and conduction
bands as well as a charge transfer~CT! transition from an
occupied O 2p band to unoccupied metal 3d band. Com-
pounds that nominally haved0 configuration as well as com
pounds withf 0 configuration such as CeO2 and UO3 exhibit
Raman scattering that is dominantly the CT transition17

though they are thought to be a kind of strongly correla
materials.

In this paper, we present soft x-ray emission spectra
soft x-ray absorption spectra~XAS! of LaxSr12xTiO3. As a
reference, we use the SXES spectra of pure SrTiO3.

18 The
purpose of this SXES study is to determine experimenta
the magnitude of the on-site Coulomb energy and the crys
field splitting of LaxSr12xTiO3 through the study ofd-d and
CT transitions.
7711 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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Single crystals of LaxSr12xTiO3 were synthesized by
melt-quenching stoichiometric mixtures of La2O3, TiO2, and
SrO powders in a floating-zone furnace, and were chec
by x-ray diffraction. The soft x-ray emission spectra we
obtained using photons from beam line 8.0 at the Advan
Light Source ~ALS!. A Rowland-circle SXF spectromete
with spherical gratings and a photon-counting area dete
was used to obtain the SXES spectra.19 The resolution of the
spectrometer was about 0.5 eV athv5390 eV. The calibra-
tion scale of the spectrometer was determined by measu
the Ti 2p XAS and SXES spectra of Ti metal.

Figure 1~a! shows the Ti 2p XAS spectrum of
Sr0.90La0.10TiO3. The spectrum is derived from two parts
L3(2p3/2) andL2(2p1/2). Furthermore, they are split intot2g
andeg states by the octahedral ligand field.20 Two structures
around 471 and 476 eV are the charge-transfer~CT!
satellites21 corresponding toL3 andL2 . It has been reported
that thet2g peak decreases with increasing La doping, in
cating that the doped electrons enter into the bottom of
occupied Ti 3d band.22 Here, note that the energy positio
does not depend much on the La doping.23 The vertical bars,
which are labeled from a–m, indicate the selected pho
energies for resonant SXES measurements.

Figure 1~b! shows the Ti 2p SXES spectra of
La0.10Sr0.90TiO3. The Ti 2p emission reflects the Ti 3d par-
tial density of states. An arrow shown in each spectrum

FIG. 1. ~a! Ti 2p XAS spectra of Sr0.90La0.10TiO3. The numbers
indicate the photon energies, where the Ti 2p SXES spectra were
measured.~b! Ti 2p SXES spectra of Sr0.90La0.10TiO3 excited at
various photon energies indicated in Fig. 1~a!. Arrow shows the
energy position of the excitations photon energy. Vertical brok
lines shows the energy positions of Ti 3d→2p fluorescence.
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dicates the excitation photon energy. The peak beneath
arrow is attributed to elastic scattering of the excitation ph
ton. The elastic peak is enhanced at the excitation ene
corresponding to thet2g absorption peak ofL3 . Then, the
peak intensity decreases with increasing of the excitation
ergy, and is again enhanced slightly at the excitation ener
g–j in the region ofL2 absorption shown in Fig. 1~a!. This
behavior resembles that of TiO2 ~Refs. 12 and 13! and
FeTiO3.

14

The spectrumm excited at hv5500 eV is an off-
resonance spectrum attributed to the normal Ti 3d→Ti 2p
fluorescence spectrum. This spectrum provides evidence
dicates that the Ti 3d state hybridizes with the O 2p state in
the valence band. Two dashed lines~A and B peaks! show
the fluorescence bands. TheA peak corresponds to the bond
ing state of the valence band. The nonbonding state is
pected at around 452–455 eV photon energy. However,
existence of the nonbonding state is not seen clearly in
SXES spectra of Fig. 1. TheB peak may be due to the con
tribution of a satellitelike structure, although the origin is n
clear.

Three features shown with vertical barsa, b, andg rep-
resent the energy positions that have energy separatio
5.5, 6.8, and 9.2 eV, respectively, from the excitation ener
They shift as the excitation energy is varied. These featu
are attributed to the Raman scattering, that is, inelastic s
tering. The inelastic scattering that is excited in theL3 ab-
sorption spectral region overlaps with the Ti 3d→Ti 2p fluo-
rescence. The SXES spectraa andb, excited just below the
Ti 2p threshold, show a broad peak at a lower energy th
the elastic scattering. The fluorescence to the Ti 2p core hole
can not be observed, because the excitation energy is
than the binding energy of the Ti 2p core level. It is attrib-
uted to a normal Raman scattering, where the intermed
state of this scattering is a virtual state.

Figure 2 shows the SXES spectra of La0.10Sr0.90TiO3,
where the abscissa is the Raman shift that is the energy
from the elastic scattering. The elastic scattering peak is
cated at 0 eV. The Ti 3d→Ti 2p fluorescence peaks show
by two vertical bars shift to the higher energy as the exc
tion energy increases. In FeTiO3, it is reported that the struc
tures appearing in the energy region between 11 and 4
can be attributed to the transition to nonbonding 3d1L states
and the split-off antibonding satellite is located at 14.5 eV15

However, such a satellite is not observed in this figure.
It is known that the elementary excitation of the Ram

scattering is the valence band transition. Thus, the Ram
scattering can be compared with the optical conductiv
spectrum. The optical conductivity spectrum at room te
perature is shown under the SXES spectra described by
relative energy Raman shift.7 The spectrum is largely com
posed of two parts; a Drude-like photoresponse near 0
due to the charge carriers and interband transitions obse
at energies greater than 3 eV. A prominent peak is obser
at ;5.5 eV~a peak! and a weak peak at;6.8 eV~b peak! in
addition to the broadg band. It is reported that thea peak
decreases with increasing La doping.7 The energy difference
betweena andb corresponds to the difference between no
bonding bands and the bonding band of the photoemis
valence band. The SXES spectra are in good agreement
the optical conductivity spectrum, as shown in dashed li

n
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~a, b, g!. Thus, thea peak corresponds to the transition fro
nonbonding band tot2g subband of Ti 3d, and theb peak
corresponds to the transition from bonding band tot2g sub-
band of Ti 3d. In the SXES study on 3d0 compounds, the
Raman scattering peak is observed at;6.8 eV,12–14which is
attributed to a CT transition from occupied O 2p states to
unoccupied Ti 3d states. However, Raman scattering at;5.5
eV has not been found so far. These features reflect the
like character of the SXES spectra.12–16Theg band at 9.2 eV
corresponds to transitions from bonding band toeg subband
of Ti 3d.

Figure 3 shows the SXES spectra as a function of dop
at theeg resonance of Ti in LaxSr12xTiO3. The intensity is
normalized at the Ti 3d→Ti 2p fluorescence peak. Thedeg
peak is found in the band gap and its relative intensity
creases with increasing La doping. We can determine theg
resonance state by the Raman scattering. The Raman
corresponds to the transition from the occupiedt2g subband
to the unoccupiedeg subband, as shown in the inset of Fi
3. The energy position of thed-d transition represents th
magnitude of the crystal-field splitting 10Dq. This 10Dq
refers to the crystal-field in the ground state without the c
hole. The estimated value of 10Dq is ;2.3 eV. The 10Dq
has been also obtained from the Ti 2p XAS. ~Ref. 22! and is
in good agreement with our results. However, there are la
multiplet structures due to the existence of the core hole
Ti 2p XAS. Furthermore, the crystal field splitting should b
different between with and without core hole. The ener
position of thedeg peak shows the small shift to the high
energy side as the La doping increases. This fact may
explained from the change of the lattice constant.6–8 It has

FIG. 2. The Ti 3d→2p SXES spectra of Sr0.90La0.10TiO3 pre-
sented as the relative emission energy to the elastic scattering
reference, the optical-conductivity spectrum taken from Ref. 7
shown.
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been reported that the lattice constant decreases, the cr
lattice is distorted by doping and the Ti-O-Ti bond ang
decreases with increasing La doping~160°–180° for
LaxSr102xTiO3!.

3,4

Figure 4 shows the SXES spectra as a function of dop
at the t2g resonance in LaxSr12xTiO3 (x50, 0.05, 0.10).
Comparing each spectrum, one notes that the intensity of
dt2g peak in the band gap increases with increasing La d
ing. In the photoemission study of various compounds
LaxSr12xTiO3,

11 two features have been observed in t
band gap below theEF that are attributed to Ti 3d states.
They are the coherent band at theEF and the incoherent ban
at ;1.5 eV, as shown in the schematic diagram in the in
of Fig. 4. In the case oft2g bands, there is typically no larg

or
s

FIG. 3. Comparison of theeg-resonance SXES spectra o
LaxSr12xTiO3 (x50, 0.05, 0.10). Thiseg resonance spectrum ob
tained forx50.10 is spectrumf in Fig. 1~b!.

FIG. 4. Comparison of thet2g-resonance SXES spectra o
LaxSr12xTiO3 (x50, 0.05, 0.10). Thist2g-resonance spectrum ob
tained forx50.10 is spectrum d in Fig. 1~b!.
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7714 PRB 60BRIEF REPORTS
band splitting so that the contribution to the Raman scat
ing is due to the electron correlation energy. From the p
vious information we suggest, the Raman scattering n
;2.2 eV corresponds to the transition between coherent
incoherent bands. The effectiveUdd/2 has been estimated t
be ;2.2 eV for La0.10Sr0.90TiO3 from the analysis of Ti 2p
core level photoemission spectra.22 This is in good agree-
ment with the result presented in Fig. 4. Thedt2g peak does
not shift much by doping. This fact indicates that the effe
tive Udd does not change much forX,0.5. This is consisten
with the results obtained from the effective mass and
electronic specific heat.8,9 Thus, the results of Figs. 3 and
indicate that theM -I transition can not be attributed to ele
tron correlation but to the change of the lattice constant
crystal distortion with the La doping withx,0.10 of
LaxSr12xTiO3.

The magnitude of this effectiveUdd is in good agreemen
with the results of photoemission and inverse-photoemiss
studies.22–24 On the other hand, Kajueteret al.24 indicates
that the degree of correlation and disorder is larger at
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surface than in the bulk. This fact may explain the origin
the peak at;1.5 eV below theEF in the photoemission
spectra. However, the present results suggest this peak e
as a bulk state, even though a surface state may also ex

In conclusion, we have studied the soft x-ray scatter
due to the charge transfer~CT! transition and compared th
SXES spectra with the optical conductivity spectrum in t
VUV region. The quantity of 10Dq decreases with La dop
ing and is observed in theeg resonance SXES spectra. Th
Raman scattering, which is attributed to thed-d transition
between the incoherent and the coherent bands, is dire
observed in the t2g-resonance SXES spectra o
LaxSr12xTiO3 for x,0.10. This Raman shift corresponds
the magnitude of the effectiveUdd/2.
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